INTRODUCTIOn
Inhalation exposure to the radioactive progeny of 222 Rn (radon) constitutes a major portion of the naturally-occurring radiation dose to the general public. 1 Of principal concern are the alpha decays of 2 18po and 214 Po following the inhalation of 218 Po, 214 Pb, and 214 Bi (see Figure 1) . Such exposures have been correlated with an observed excess incidence of lung cancer among uranium and other hard-rock miners. 2
Exposure to the decay products of 220 Rn (thoron) can also result in a significant dose from the alpha decay of 2 1 2Bi and 212 Po after inhalation of 212 Pb and 212 Bi, however, because of the short half-life of thoron relative to that of radon, this dose is commonly much less than that due to radon progeny exposure. In residences typical radon progeny concentrations result in occupant exposures that range from 1 to 20 percent of those currently permitted to uranium miners. Possibly more significant is the fact that in a small fraction of houses in the United States, Canada, and Europe, exposures can approach or even exceed those permitted miners. 3 A commonly applied technique for measuring radon progeny in air involves drawing air through a filter, then counting the total alpha activity on the filter for three specified time intervals after sampling. 4 Radon progeny concentrations are calculated by taking linear combinations of the three count totals with the coefficients determined by solving the Bateman equations. 5 This technique was developed for measuring high concentrations in mines. Recently, extended counting intervals were suggested to improve measurement sensitivity for use indoors, but for concentrations at the low end of the typical range for -1-residences the measurement precision for 218 Po is poor. 6 An alternative technique uses alpha spectroscopy to distinguish the decays of 218 Po from those of 214 Po. 7 In this case two counting intervals provide enough information to solve for the radon progeny concentrations. The alpha spectroscopic technique provides much better precision for 218 Po than the total alpha technique, and, further, allows the separate detection of alpha decays from progeny of the other isotopes of radon (particularly 2l2po from thoron), which can be of interest in some situations and can occasionally interfere with the radon progeny measurement if not accounted for.
Groer and co-workers developed an automated monitor (EWLM) which uses alpha spectroscopy and total-beta detection (from the decays of 214 Pb and 21 4 Bi) measured during a single interval after sampling to measure concentrations of radon progeny in air. This paper describes the mechanical, electronic, and software design for the prototype ROC (pictured in Figure 2 ). I also discuss the measurement procedure and the timing optimization, and report on a number of performance tests which provide indications of the degree of precision that can be expected in using the ROC.
INSTRUMENT DESIGN A. Mechanical System
The sampling system of the radon daughter carousel has seven filter holders mounted near the perimeter of an aluminum disk or platter, 20 em in diameter. The filter holders 10 have been modified to reduce the distance between the filter surface and the top of the holder to 2.6 mm.
Membrane filters, 11 which have a collection efficiency for radon progeny of nearly 100% with sufficient surface collection for alpha spectroscopy to be possible, 12 are backed by an impermeable paper gasket. This gasket reduces the diameter of the filter through which air is drawn To sample air, a nylon cylinder is pneumatically driven upward to couple to the brass nipple (see Figure 3 ). An 0-ring provides an airtight seal between the cylinder and the nipple. A photo transistor and light-emitting diode are used to detect the cylinder position. Pressure to the pneumatic drive is supplied by the same diaphragm pump13 used to draw the air sample. The intake-vent and exhaust-vent solenoid valves are·opened briefly when the pump is started to ensure that it does not stall. Mechanical malfunctions which cause the platter to stop out of position or the cylinder to fail to move up or down are detected by the microprocessor which will attempt, once, to correct the problem before entering an error state.
To ensure constancy of flow rate during a single sample, and as the filters become loaded, a pressure regulator 14 which maintains a constant pressure difference across the flow adjustment valve is installed in the exhaust stream of the sampling pump. The typical sampling flow rate is eight liters per minute; to measure the flow rate precisely the exhaust is connected to a dry-test meter and the total volume sampled over 24
hours is used to determine the mean sampling flow rate.
The ROC is designed to operate for periods of several days without attention; when sampling in air with low to moderate particulate concentrations, the flow rate does not drop significantly over one week. Random-access memory (RAM) used for program execution and data storage is provided by the 64 bytes of on-chip RAM in the microprocessor.
The RDC is designed to primarily be operated either from a data terminal or as a slave to another computer. Communication is over an EIA RS-232C data line with a universal asynchronous receiver transmitter at 30 characters per second. This data rate was selected to permit operation of the RDC with a wide range of printing terminals; the low rate of data production by the carousel (one string of 65 characters per meas-urement, typically every 30 minutes) makes this transmission rate practical.
C. Software
The software for the RDC was written to provide flexible and simple use of the instrument, while at the same time minimizing the program development time. Two types of keyboard entries are permitted: parameter assignment and command. Eight parameters, used in controlling automatic operation of the carousel, may be assigned by the user with the format p=dd, where p is the parameter designation (A-H) and dd are two decimal characters (hexadecimal for parameter G) to be assigned to p (see Table 1 ). For parameters representing times, each unit represents 20 seconds, and setting the value to 0 causes the carousel to skip that state in automatic execution. Thus, in addition to its normal sample and two-count operating mode, the carousel can be programmed to execute the rapid single-count procedure for measuring 218 Po concentrations and estimating the potential alpha energy concentration (PAEC) of radon progeny.18 One could also use the carousel to monitor alpha decays from a filter (or other suitably sized material) and print the results over intervals ranging from 20 sees to 33 minutes.
Commands are used to operate the carousel manually, inquire about status and results, and start an automatic measurement. (See Table 2 for a list of commands and their functions.) When the carousel is in automatic operation, only commands that inquire about status or results, or those that reset the machine may be executed. New parameters, on the other hand, may be entered at any time.
DATA ANALYSIS AND TIMING OPTIMIZATION
The six counts resulting from the two-count procedure are first corrected to obtain four values: counts due to 218 Po decay in the first count interval (N 1 ), counts due to 214 Po decay in each interval (N 2 and N 3 for the first and second interval, respectively), and counts due to 212 Bi and 212 Po decay summed over both intervals (N 4 ). Three corrections to the raw count totals are applied to obtain these values: (1) background count rates are subtracted (these are approximately 0.05, 0.01 and 0.00 min-I for channels A, B, and C, respectively); (2) energy degradation of the alpha particles is accounted for (the mean ratio of channel A to channel B counts due to 214 Po decay was measured to be 0.025; the ratio of channel B to channel C counts due to 212 Po decay, determined by analysis the 214 Po spectrum, is estimated to be 0.11); and (3) counts in the channel A due to 212 Bi are transferred to channel c. ( The number of counts so transferred is 0.54 times the number of counts due to 212 Po decay.) Sampled radon progeny concentrations are then computed from the equation
where Ij is the activity of the jth radon decay product Values of t for three timing sequences are given in Table 3 , assuming either (1) that the activity concentration of 212 Bi is zero (td), or (2) that the activities concentrations of 212 Pb and 212 Bi are equal (te).
PERFORlliU~CE TESTS
An alpha spectrum for the RDC, showing 21 8Po and 214po peaks as well as threshold settings for the three-channel analyzer is presented in Figure 6 . The primary source of energy degradation in this spectrum appears to be the self-absorption of the filter. Only modest portions of the 360 keV FWHM are accounted for by energy loss in air (160 keV according to a tlonte-Carlo calculation), energy loss due to particulate loading (less than 1 keV for dusty atmospheres), and the energy resolution of the detector (30 keV according to manufacturer-supplied data).
Energy loss in the membrane filter could account for the degradation observed if radon progeny penetrate through 5% of the filter thickness during sampling. The contribution of electronic noise in the preamplifier and amplifier may also be significant; however it is probably less than that of filter absorption. 
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j=I-3 (A2d)
The functions G 1 /t) give the number of decays on the filter during the interval t 0 to t of the ith decay product due to sampling one pCi/1 of the jth decay product at a rate of one 1/min. 
and
Equation (A1) is inverted to obtain
j=l-3
and the K-matrix elements are obtained by inverting the H-matrix.
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. ' · ··' showing the half-life of each isotope, its mode of decay, and, for alpha decays, the decay energy. Inhalation of the shaded isotopes is the primary radiological concern: their half-lives are short compared with lung clearance times, and yet long enough to reach significant number concentration ~n air; their decay leads to an alpha particle emission before a stable or long half-life element is formed. The shaded alpha decays both cause the primary biological damage and are used to measure radon and thoron progeny • The air sampling design of the carousel. To start sampling, the intake and exhaust vents are.opened briefly while the pump is started. The exhaust vent is then closed and the pneumatic drive activated to raise the cylinder to couple with the nipple. The intake vent is then closed to draw air through the filter.
.. Channel number Figure 6 . Alpha spectrum for the radon daughter carousel showing settings of the thresholds on the three-channel analyzer. Pulses with amplitude between LLD and t~D are counted in channel A, between t~D and ULD in channel B, and above ULD in channel C. The energies of alpha particles striking the detector corresponding to these settings are approximately 1.5 MeV for LLD, 5.9 tfeV for MLD and 7.6 MeV for ULD. Roughly 0.4 MeV is lost penetrating 5.7 mm of air. For this spectrum approximately 150 pCi/1 of each decay product was sampled for 5 min at 8 1/min through a 0.8 pm-pore membrane filter. After a delay of one minute a 400-second spectrum was collected.
